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MDMR reminds anglers of multiple species being tagged and tracked in 
Mississippi waters 

 
BILOXI, Miss. – The Mississippi Department of Marine Resources (MDMR) would like to 

inform anglers that Marine Fisheries staff are currently tagging Flounder, Cobia and 

Tripletail in Mississippi waters to track each species’ migration patterns using satellite 

and acoustic tags. These species will have an external dart tag (color of the tag varies) in 

the dorsal region which identifies the individual fish and provides a phone number to 

contact if caught. 

Flounder tagging efforts are being conducted in cooperation with the University of 

Southern Mississippi’s Gulf Coast Research Laboratory in St. Louis Bay, Biloxi Bay and the 

Pascagoula River estuary. Each fish is being tagged with an external acoustic transmitter 

in the mid-dorsal area. Cobia are being tagged with internal acoustic transmitters. 

Tripletail are being tagged with satellite tags that are attached to the dorsal area of the 

fish. These tags are roughly six inches long and will be towed by the fish throughout its 

winter movements. 

If a tagged fish is caught, anglers are encouraged to release the tagged fish. Anglers are 

requested to report the location of the catch, the length of the fish and, if harvested, to 

return the tag to MDMR staff so data can be obtained from the tag and re-deployed. To 

report a tagged fish, call either the phone number located on the tag or the MDMR 

offices at 228-374-5000. 

The Mississippi Department of Marine Resources is dedicated to enhancing, protecting 

and conserving marine interests of the state by managing all marine life, public trust 

wetlands, adjacent uplands and waterfront areas to provide for the optimal commercial, 

recreational, educational and economic uses of these resources consistent with 

environmental concerns and social changes. Visit the DMR online at dmr.ms.gov. 
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